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PRESENTATION OF POIZES Grafting Among Women 1 I ««"» Dement] ^

__._ii.-i ....... » ° ° the request of the Canadian Red Cross
ramiinn nminmii nniinni .. * , ^Society to became a patron,'and has so

informed Secretary Dr. Hodgetts thru 
his private secretary, A. F. Sladen.

Mrs. Dr. O. L. Kilborn, the wife of 
the superintendent of the Methodist 
Mission at Chentu, West China, is ex
pected in the city to-day on her way 
from China, to her home in Kingston. 
She will be the guest of Dr. V. C. 
Stephenson, 79 Czar-street.
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Buyi !One of our leading journals has re» 
cently been starting a crusade against 
women grafters. Tills paper has also 
taken part in protesting against" the 
bride grafter, and a higher stand will 
have to be taken by the woman of 
the future if she wishes to preserve 
her reputation "for honesty. But there 
arc certain aspects of this question 
which might be more fairly viewed by 
the men.

We hear constantly of the woman 
who rises at 3 a.m. to picK her hus
band's pocket, of the woman who col
lects souvenir spoons, etc. But what 
about the man who doesn’t make his 
wife a regular allowance? What 
about the bride whose men acquaint
ances have so long made her house 
a meeting place for themselves and 
their women friends that patience was 
nearly at an end on the part of the 
family? How about the men who 
come to see the visiting friend or 
cousin, stay for tea, and take the 
young lady out, dgnoring the bride-to- 
be because she is engaged (yes, and 
often long before she has any idea of 
being engaged), on thé score that, “Oh, 
well, Tom's her fellow, atid he'll take 
her out.” How about the women who 
go to visit the girl with a wide ac
quaintance because the/-''7v 
men there? There are two sides to 
every question.

Nevertheless, there is a contempt
ible meanness in stealing your hostess* 
spoons,in forcing presents from chance 
acquaintances and in absolutely play
ing the brigand on members of your 
own family, which surely ought to be 
despised by every true woman.

Jt has its funny side. too. I know a 
young man who complains that since 
neglige collars have come in he can
not keep a single nice tie on account 
of his sisters.

Recently he heard a woman suffrag
ist' advocate the wearing of men’s 
clothes. “Why," exclaimted the un
fortunate young man, “I should have 
to get up early eyery morning 
wanted anything at all 'to wear." 
is indeed the socialistic age.

But there is one form of grafting 
among women which is more detest
able than any other. It is when a 
woman deliberately lays out to make 
trouble between her women fri 
and their acquaintances of the othèr 
sex, that we see her meanest quali
ties displayed. Girls who would not 
steal, who are horrified at the idea of 
murder, deliberately ruin the lives of 
those thev call their dearest friends 

legitimate pastime. /‘This is not 
— —‘*s, “It Is- In-
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d. According to Inspector Chapman, 

there will be at least 80 more candi
dates writing on the entrance exami-' 
nation this year than there were last, 
which means that there are 1365 young 
persons who are not enjoying the ex
cessive hot summer weather at the 
present time.

The examinations begin at 8.45 to-

Many.Prominent Churchmen- Pres
ent at Closing Exercises 
/"■"\and Reception.
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.3 ■ S. 1 Owing to the unprecedented large 
attendance of students at the Con
servatory of Music, during the season 
now closing, a very large number of 
invitations h 
commencer]*

f Toronto's prominent citt-Many B
zens, clerical and lay, were present at 
the closing exercises and reception at 
the Bishop Strachan School last night. 
Everything conspired to make the func- 
tior a success; a brilliant assemblage. 
Cheerful, harmonious decorations and 
a select, well-performed program being 
a few of the many attractions. The pro
gram included vocal and instrumental 
soios and part songs by the singing 
class, and particular mention should be
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morrow morning. #
At Harbord-street Collegiate it is ex

pected 560 pupils will write; at Jarvls4 
street 400; at Jamieson-avenue 260; at 
the technical high school 20; and at 
the De La Salie Institute 135—total k 
1365. Last year there were 1285.

Of the public schools sending up pu
pils for entrance, Huron and Dewsoi* 
are almost together for first place.wlth 
about 80 each.

Following is the time-table: 
Wednesday, June 26:
8.45—9 a.ni., reading instructions.
9—11 a.m.. Composition.
11.10— 11.55 a.m., Spelling.
1.30— 3.30 p.m.. Geography.
Thursday, June 27:
9—11.30 a.m., Arithmetic.
1.30— 4 p.m., written reading.
Friday, 28th:
9—11 a.m., English grammar.
11.10— 12 a.m., writing.
Oral reading may be sandwiched in

at convenient periods, or tâken Friday 
afternoon.

The examining board will be compos- 
Deceased was 25 years of age and ed of Principals L. E. Embree, E. W, 

resided on Foxley-street, Toronto. He Hagarty, Smith and Elden; with Wil- 
was the only support of a widowed nam Prendergast representing the sep» 
mother. He had been in the employ arate schools; Walter Bryce, principal 
of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. for about of john-street School, represênting the 
three years. board of education; and Inspectors

Chapman and James L. Hughes.
Mr. Hughes is expected home from 

Europe the first week in July, in time 
for the opening of papers.

In apportioning the work of exami
ners it has been so arranged that the 
same man shall, as nearly as possible. 

Dr. Bell of the provincial health de- read the 8ame papers thruout the whole 
pc rtment has returned from his fourth city, 
trip to Leeds, Grenville and Carleton, in 
connection with the smallpox outbreak

ave been issued for the 
nt exercises on Thursday 

night. Ticket holders are reminded 
that admission tickets only will be 
accepted, which may also be exchang
ed for reserved seat tickets, 
now open at Massey Hall. Commence
ment exercises will-begin at 8 o'clock, 
ajid ticket holders are requested to 
come early.
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The marriage of Mr. Franklin James 
Andrews and Mabel Eloise.elder daugh
ter of the' late Mr. and Mrs. Jphn 
Chariton, took place at 1.30 o’clock 
yesterday at St. Philip's Church, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny officiating. 
The bride, wearing a smart gown of 
white hand-embroidered mull and very 
becoming hat. was given away by her 
brother, Mr. R. Frederick Charlton. Mr. 
Andrews was supported by Mr. John S.- 
Fielding, C.E. As the wedding was a 
qdiet one, only immediate relatives were 
present, in the latter a sister of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Frederick Charlton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews left for a two weeks' 
trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Edmund B. Osler, M.P., and Mrs. 
Osier have issued invitations for a gar
den party at Craigleigh, Rosedaie, on 
Thursday afternoon, June 27, from 4 to 
6 o’clock, to meet the members bt the 
American Cherpical Society.

Mrs. Isaflore Hellmuth, with her fam
ily, has gone to her summer home, near 
Barrie. Mr. Hellmuth has left for a 
short trip to England.
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FUNERAL OF FIRE VICTIMS. TORONTO MAN ELECTROCUTED. t jf
given two selection by Miss Jessie 
Allen, w hose magnificent singing was 
highly appreciated and warmly ap- 
p.auued by the large audience.'

In tne aosence oi His Grace the Afch- 
bishop, Archdeacon Sweeny presided, 
while Provost Maclem presented the 
various prizes.

A few of those present were: Rev.
Canon Farncomb, E J James, E G ' H 
and Mrs Dicker, J Scott Howard,
Vipond and J S Broughall; DJA' Saund
ers, Mr and Mrs Lawrence Graname 
oi Puerto Rico, J S and Mrs Barber,
Mrs G Holmested, Mrs G Gouinlock, C 
R W Postlethwalte, Mrs David Hender- 

‘son, Mrs E G Lightburn, C H Carlton,
Mrs E A DuVernet, Miss Marling, Miss 
Kate Archer.

Miss. Acres, principal of the school, 
received the guests.

. ■»', Prize List.
_ :Ët~ aSfehft Prtxiï B#t is:

-•Form tSiQeneral 
Turner.
Piiysical culture—Marjorie, Roy.

Form 2—General proficiency—Eileen 
Ready. Scripture and catechism—Marie 
Rime. Plain sewing—Kitty Richards.

Form 3—General proficiency—Thelma 
Holm. Scripture subjects—Jeannette 
Jeffreys. Plain sewing—Marjorie Hol- 
cioft. Physical culture—Freda Roy.
Honorable mention (general good work)
—Ottilie Schreiber.
_ Form 4 (b)—General profici. ncy—Mar
jorie Paterson. Scripture subjects-s0el- 
en Cartwright. Physical culture—Mar
ian Schreiber. Honorable mention (gen
eral good work)—Marion Lyall.

Form 4 (a)—general proficiency .pre
sented by the lady principal—Clare Tur
ner. Scripture subjects—Muriel Hearn.
Physical culture—Helen Bell. Neatness 
In written .work—Kathleen Sweeny.
Honorable mention (general good work)
—Jldlth Barber. . t

Form 5 (b)—General proficiency, pre- x call - it grafting advisedly. It is 
Merited by Mrs. T. W. Robinson—Helen done for that purpose and no other.

•McGregor. Scripture subjects—Helen some young woman has a man friend 
Cassels. English literature arid com- -«ho takes her out. who plans little 
position—Helen Cassels. • Physical eul- parties for her enjoyment, who un- 
tuj-e—Kathleen Burns. Honorable men- selfishly tries to give her a good time, 
tien (general gpod, work)—Kathleen jn a moment every girl of her set is 
"Burns. ' “fairly wild.” as they say, to get an

Form 5 (a)—-General proficiency (the introduction. “He will do as much for 
Alexander Manning prize, presented by Us” is the idea. All sorts of schemes 
Percy A. Manning)—Gladys Botsford. nre workefld to make the man believe 
Divinity—Madeline Taylor. English lit- pis friends thinks little of hirfi, and to 

v erature and composition—Hilda Lowe, separate them.
Physical culture—Dbrothy Burwash. ypung woman finally succeeds, it simp- 

Form 5, (al—Shell—Divinity and Eng- jy means that the man is added to a 
lish—Marjorie Thompson! Physical cul- 1 train of admirers obtained in the same 
ture—ftdith Taylor. . ir?: I-unscrupulous way. He soon sees the

Form 6 (bK^leneral proficiency, pre- point—he never dreams of marrying 
sented by Miss Mary Bond—Caroline the second girl, who probably doesn’t 
Adams. General- good work—Hârriet want him anyway, arid two lives are 
Ingham. *- spoiled tot the sake of pure graft.

Form 6 (a) — General/ proficiency, 
medal, presented bv Hi® Excellency rr 
the Governor-General--KathIeen IÇewin. Tli
Divinity, presented by His Grace the 

-Archbishop of- Toronto—Daisy Robiri- 
rson. English literature and compos!- 

< /tion—Dorothy Mitchell. Physical cul- 
tore—Dorothy Tyrwhitt. Honorable 
mention (general good work)—Jennie 
Solley.-c , ";$?■
,Form 6 (special)—Generaj nroficlency, 

presented by J. S. Barber--,-Jean Casey.
J-atln—Pass matriculation class—

Krithleen Kfewin.
French—Honor matriculation class—

Kathleen Kewin. Pass matriculation 
cfass—Not awarded. Form' 5 (a)—Gladys 
Botsford.

German—Honor matriculation cl as 
Kathleen Kewin. Pass ’ matriculation 
(•less—Not. awarded. Form<|

“ line Tayiidr. 4
Tnstrurpent al music—rf’tano.-eMr. Har

rison's class, presented bv J. W. F. Har- 
Tlsr-n—Minnie A doue' Honorable men
tion—Hazel Gore,- Miss Ethel' Morris’ 
class, presented' by Miss Ethel Morris 
—Muriel Bazett. Miss Rogers’ class, 
nresented by 
B'rWagh.

Singing—Mis? Hilary’s class—Jessie
Allen. Prof. Ballantyne nine or ue,. s D- Sweatman to Be Assistant

Painting—Prize, presented by Miss to the chair of apologetics and church Thomas’ Church Rector
M E Wrlnrh-Mary Macaulay. history in Knox College. Dr. Gregg to St. Thomas Church Rector.

Drawing—Prize, presented by Mis» M. held that position. s n has been a0-
B tVrinch—-Mariorte Farncomh. Hon- The following elders were inducted Rev. S. D. Sweatman nas neen o

/.rf p
n*HMUcheU°WHonor^Te mentit 1000 Islands, Rapids of St. Lawrence, W. T Hallam of Lindsay at Centre 

Hilda Plummer and Portland, Me. Island.
The most delightful scenic line I 

have ever traveled over is the common 
remark of our cousins across the line 
when traveling on the handsome day 
coaches of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, leaving T.oronto at 9.00 a.m., 
which skirts along "Lake Ontario shore 
and along the noble St. Lawrence.

Combined with reasonable fast ser
vice. perfect double-tracked roadbed, 
modern coaches, cafe parlor car 
(meals a la carte) and thru Pullmans 
to .Montreal, Portland and Boston 
without change, it is no wonder Can
ada’s pioneer line keeps to the front.
Night expresses leave at 9.00 and 10.15 
p.m.. with Montreal sleepers, and also 
a Kingston Wharf sleeper, so that if 
you want a 12-hour trip by boat thru 
the islands or rapids you can have 
it. Get copy' of tourist folder at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, or address J. D.
McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto.

Library Institute Meetings.
At Brantford on July 11-12 the first 

of the Library Institute meetings will 
beheld. Among the speakers will be 
Norman Gurd,_B.C.L.. president of the 
Ontario Library Association;
Hardy", secretary: J. H. Cameron, B.A.,
Streetsville; Judge Hardy and T. ,W.
H. Leavitt. ___________ / J

Little Damage on T. N.O. Line.
Fire rangers have .reported to Au

brey White, deputy minister of lands 
and mines, that very little damage has 
been done along the T. & N. O. Rail-

- i 1 Bodies of Mrs.Mllle and Infant Daugh
ter Interred In Mount Pleasant.

C.P.R. Lineman Killed While at Work 
at Port Hope.

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. A. 
F. Mills and her infant daughter, who 
died from burns op Friday last, took 
place Monday afternoon from J. C. 
Vancamfys undertaking rooms, 30 
West Bloor-street, to Mount Plea
sant. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon Dixon of Trinity East, 
assisted by Brigadier Howell of the 
Salvation Army, with which the de
ceased was connected.

Wreaths were sent by the neigh
bors and the Salvation Army. An 
earnest appeal" is being made by Mrs. 
Salmon and Mrs. Yales, 28 Sutton- 
avenue; Mrs. Hughes, 17 
street, and Mrs. Gill, 167 Sackviller 
street, in a worthy effort to make pro
vision for the funeral expenses and 
for the sustenance of the husband 
when he comes out of the hospital. 
Any contributions sent to either of 
these ladles will be very thankfully 
received.

PORT HOPE, June 24.—Harry B. 
Wright of Toronto, a lineman of the
C.P.R. Telegraph Co., met a sudden 
fatality here this morning.

With three other men, in charge of 
Foreman W. HHMsc-Toronto, deceased 
was making some repairs when his 
arm touched a live wire and a charge 
passed thru his body, kilting him in
stantly.
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1953—Misses’ and Girls’ Bathing Suit. 
With Body and Drawers in One, and 

with Long or Short Sleeves 
and a Separate Fdur-Gored 

Gathered Skirt.
’Paris Pattern No. 1953.
XaU Seams Allowed.

Up to the age of 17 years this at
tractive bathing suit will be found an 
excellent model, because it is girlish 
and appropriate. As portrayed it is 
developed in brown mohair with trim
mings of white mohair. This white 
trimming is shown in the band on the 
skirt, the belt, the flat turn-down col
lar and the four-in-hand tie.

The pattern is in five sizes—9 to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the Suit 
with short sleeves needs 7 3-4 yards 
of goods 27 inches wide, or 5 yards 42 
inches wide. If "made with long sleeves 
1-2 yard 27 inches Wide, or 1-4 yard 42 
inches wide, extra, will be needed ; as 
Illustrated, 1 1-4 yards of contrasting 
material 27 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10c.

SITUATION IMPROVED.proficiency—Hilda 
Plain sewing—Marjorie Roy.

Dr. Bell Investigates Smallpox Out
break In Leeds. ->TERS, 

rxi wot*. 
I. Apply 
Bociatioo.

leave
conti-

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small 
this week for England and the 
nenti, where they will spend the sum
mer.

Mrs. Douglas Ponton, Mrs. Leslie and 
the Misses Ponton have left for Plctdu, 
en'route to Bathurst, N.B,V where they 
will spend several weeks.

if I 
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Balloonist Lost.

LONDON. June 24.—All doubt as to 
there. Affaire are materially improved, the fate cf Lleuts. Caulfield and Leake 
and the supervision of ‘ the board has of the Royal Engineers, who made a 
resulted in stimulating the local au- balloon ascension from Aldershot camp 
the rities to a more effective fulfilment ! on May 28, has been removed, ine 
of their duties. In one locality twenty- , body of Lieut. Caulfield has been Pick- 
six houses had been disinfected, and the | ed up at sea near Weymouth, 

considered to be sup-

Restaurant Keepers Claim Damages 
for Recent Outrages.■t

Is WASHINGTON, June 24.—According
to private advices received here to-day, 
the proprietor of the Horseshoe Res
taurant. which was attacked during 
the recent anti-Japanese riots in San 
Francisco, will to-morrow enter suit In 
the • state courts of California against 
the City of San Francisco, to recover 
damages done the restaurant property.

District Attorney Devlin, a tele» 
gram from San Francisco says, will re- 

plaintiff in the

rMr. J. D. A. Tripp has gone to the 
Pacific coast. Mrs. Tripp is staying with 
hei aunt, Mrs. <ïrantham, at the Alex
andra, until July 15.

The lawn fete at Ravenswcod takes 
place this afternoon and evening.

Dr. Sheard Returns.
Dr. Sheard. medical health officer, has 

returned from a holiday in Atlantic
w-

KB DB- 
po smell; epidemic is 

preseed. Ship Wrecked.
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“MADE IN CANADA” FAIRa
X GOOD
i Stables,

Brought Over $4000 to Guelph Gen
eral Hospital. ' • >

GUELPH, June 24.—(Special. )—The 
ladiës of Guelph have closed their 
“Made in Canada" fair and poster 
show, which, for the week they had 
been holding in the winter fair build
ing in aid tif the General Hospital 
here. They have raised over four thou
sand dollars. The total receipts are 
over $4500 and expenses do not exceed 
$400. —<

APPLY 8»
- >>.-v \

Mina. Cl<wice Divorced 
5 cNLarnes Divorced Woman

dirons.
18 Bar-

R. S. Williams St Sons Co. Piano Contest 
Credit Cértificates Will Expire

Saturday Ni^ht

24.—Dan R.June
Hanna, son of the late Senator M. A. 
Hanna, to-day was married to Mrs1. 
Mary Stuart.

M>v,Hanna has been married twice 
before.'a divorce having been obtain
ed-by each of his. former wives. Mrs. 
Daisy Gordon Hanna, the second wife, 
received a decree last Friday. x 

The bride is the divorced wife of 
"Frank Skelly, formerly ati hotel clerk.

CLEVELAND,4c PER
ork and

INFANT DIES FROM SCALDS. .

' ■ ,

> =4
Falls Backwards Into Tub of Hot 

Water on Kitchen Floor.

e 15 months old 
cal, 17 Metcalf- 

scalded? to d#ath yester-

(rr

f Little Alex. Geal, th 
son of Alexander (KSIXTY YEARS IN MINISTRY.ïŸmbnt

Hunt A
!

ON1AZJ 4 MORE DAYSMade- street, wasBloor-St. Presbyterians to Celebrate 
Dr. Gregg’s Anniversary. day.

While playirig with his mother, who 
was washing, he fell backwards into 
a tub of scalding water. He died at 
6 p.m. in the’ Sick Children’s Hospi-

ï
On Thursday next Rev. Dr. Gregg will 

have completed In the Presbyterian 
ministry 60 years, apd on that evening 
a reception will be tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregg In Bloor-street Church.

Prior to the appointment of Rev. 
Prof. Ballantyne nine or ten years ago 
to the chair of apologetics and church 
history in Knox College, Dr. Gregg

inducted

PANIBLS 
[heap. ITT store will be closed all day, our Credit 

them we would advise coming at

\I tal. OAing to the fact that Monday, July ist, is a holiday and 
Certificates will practically expire Saturday night, so to those who wish to use reolenish it
once, as our stock is getting very low and the short space of time before Saturday will not allfw us to replenish tt.

We have sold a large number of Pianos, but there arc some 
of the finest ones left and they must be seen to be appreciated.

our
Miss Rogers—Dorothy

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS.
i>

ULTING 
test, near 
stomach.

DERATE
Sparrow

■T'oie! 
derso 
Dor-ntBy

-y —Alb^Sewell,
*' G”4ce*iK>avison.

Plain kewing. form 5 (a), nresented by 
Mrs.' \ti>elean Howard—Fthel Drum- 

x rrr-nd.

DON’T DELAY, THINK IT OVER I\OBITUARY.

Rev. W. D. Pearman.
Rev. W. Davis Pearman, M.A.,head

master of Potsda,m school, Jamkica, 
died in the island colonyjecently. He 
was at one time dealt of residence 
and classical tutor at Toronto Univers
ity, and was a brilliant] scholar and 
teacher.

IAN FOB 
or other 

iur terms, 
lorrowers" 
hiding, 6

5 (hi—Alba Sowell. F«rm 
Prime and Helen

Tprm 
4fes(a)—Claire
ÿoiml). ilform 4 (b)—Marion Schre’ber. 

kr.fifrssmâùlhfr. nresented by Mrs. Chas. 
/Fumjr-jMWlred Carlton. Honorable
" rr o n > i,, ryk-Tloro t h x" Marsh.

O-dare toi neatness, for resident pupils 
—jjÿlzèSS+esented bv Mrs. Maclean 
Howard—'Daisv Robinson. Honorable 
mention—Jjorothv Mitchell. Mildred 
r Htoh. HMen Bell. Catharine Lewis, 
Jean Labatftand Constance Spencer.

$$oo Certificate, can you,Balt If veu happened to be one of the lucky ones and drew a $30, $5°- $75 ®r 
injustice to yourself and family, afford to pass it by without using it ? Remember they are just the same as
cash and worth 100 cents on the dollar.

a

r*NT OF 
p loan on 
[of one to 
Le & Co.* EASY TERMS: $15 DOWN, $7 PER MONTHPrefers Rural Life.

Claude Thomas, a boy, who disap
peared from his home at 36i Carlton- 
street, about two weeks ago, „ was Lo
cated working for a farmer , at Pick
ering.

,

ALBSti*:
36 Vlc- during the day 

evenings. Also
1To accommodate those who cannot come 

store will be openx Friday and Saturday
over 71>l attended the June ball at 

the RovaT Mfjjtary College at King
ston last night.: The jjarticlpants came 
from all parts of the Dominion and in
clude many ex,-cadet? and graduates, 
and over a seoie of young ladies were 

The night was" 
Mrs. E. T. Taylor.

Hamilton Railway Hearing.
Friday, at 10.30 a.m.,.in Hamilton, has 

been fixed by the Ontario railway .board 
for hearing further representatTons in 
the dispute between-1»| city and the 
Street Railway Company.

The board has aj$proved> the appoint
ment of A. S. Balsdin as examiner of 
motormen at St. Thomas. ____

our
Saturday afternoon.

y P. A TTT' 
Surg*on. 

the Biinfc 
r. corner 
rrs. 11-2

I
ushered 'into society, 
delightfully cool, 
the commandant's wife, graciously re
ceived, An orchestra from Ogdens- 
hurg. X. Y,. provided music. The 
dresses of the ladies were beautiful. &, SONS CO.

limitedWILLIAMSTHE
R.S.

E.

CASTOR IA? steaM
all eti sco 

id be seen 
fist, rrl.e

b w;ttoa uoot Compound:
rtC—s  The great Uterine Tonic, and
'aÊÊjF—SS^ ii only safe eflbctucl Monthly 

yeKSfiff Regulator on which women can 
depend. SokMn three degrees 
of strength,—No. 1, Z* ! No. 2, 

rg O 10 degrees stronger, Ç3 ; No. 3, 
for special case;, *5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid o» receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address: Tit
f —««uauitCi-TBtavKUChT^j/ermwZvIFéiriia) 
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E. A.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought 143 YONGE STREET «■
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